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Facebook – 10

1. One of the reasons there is such high turnover amongst IT professionals is because there’s a mismatch between their expectations and those of the employer’s. Improving recruitment strategies can help companies bring on IT professionals that meet their needs.
   (Article2: X Tips To Improve Your Tech Recruitment Strategy)

2. IT professionals are notorious for job-hopping. The shortage of skilled IT professionals makes it easy for them to find lucrative job opportunities that challenge them and offer greater benefits. (Blog2: Why Retaining Top Tech Talent Is A Huge Problem Across All Industries)

3. Every time you lose an employee, it can cost 6–9 months of their salary for you to find and train their replacement. Improving your employee retention rate can do wonders for your bottom line.
   (Blog1: 5 Reasons Your Retention Rate Is So Low)

4. With IT professionals in such high demand, it can become difficult for companies to retain them. Use these tips to help you retain IT talent:
   (Article1: 3 Ways Companies Can Retain IT Talent)

5. Recruitment strategies are undergoing a much-needed shift. Recruitment is no longer just about the company’s expectations:

6. There are many recruitment scams that take advantage of vulnerable job-seekers. Be aware of suspicious offers when you’re searching for your next job:

7. If you’re a Software Engineer, Web Developer, Database Developers, Database Admin, Help Desk, Desktop, Sys Admin, Network Engineer, Network Architects, VOIP Engineers, IT Manager or IT Director looking for a new job, check out the opportunities on our website:
8. Having trouble finding IT talent for your company? You’ve come to the right place! Our staffing agency can help you find high-caliber IT professionals that add value to your company:

9. With thousands of candidates out there, here’s how to make sure your resume stands out amongst the rest!

10. If you’ve been rejected from a company before, is it alright to apply again? Find out here:

Twitter – 10

1. Companies continue to struggle to keep top #ITtalent, these #recruitment strategies can ensure that you’re hiring the best people for the job: (Article2: X Tips To Improve Your Tech Recruitment Strategy)

2. #ITprofessionals are known for not sticking around at their jobs. With there being such a high-demand for #ITpersonnel, it’s easy for them to look for other #JobOpportunities. (Blog2: Why Retaining Top Tech Talent Is A Huge Problem Across All Industries)

3. A high #employeeturnover is bad for business! Here are the most common reasons for employees leaving a job. (Blog1: 5 Reasons Your Retention Rate Is So Low)

4. Retaining #ITprofessionals is difficult for companies across all industries. Use these tips to help you retain #ITtalent. (Article1: 3 Ways Companies Can Retain IT Talent)

5. Calling all #SoftwareEngineers, #WebDevelopers, #DatabaseDevelopers, Database Admin, IT Help Desk Professionals, System Admin, Network Engineer, Network Architects and VOIP Engineers! Check out the opportunities on our website: https://bit.ly/2RvZ74k

6. Don’t know how to find top #ITtalent for your company? We’re the go-to place for employers looking for high-caliber #ITprofessionals: https://bit.ly/2U2GZAP
7. Make your #resume stand out and get the #JobOfYourDreams!:  

8. Is it alright to #ApplyForAJob from a company that has rejected you before? Find out here: https://bit.ly/2U01Ggu

9. #Hiring people on a contract for specific #jobs makes more sense than hiring them full-time. Our #staffingagency services can help you out:  

10. Do a lot of #ContractWork but don’t know how to put it in your #resume? Use these tips:  
1. Use Our Staffing Agency Services to Find Top IT Talent for Your Company

Finding top IT talent can be tedious for those who don’t understand the requirement and don’t have a grip on IT jargon. New England Staffing helps companies across New Hampshire recruit high-caliber IT talents. Employers can use our website to find candidates that fit their requirements. Contact us at (833) 337.1614.
2. Finding the Right IT Candidate Has Never Been Easier!

Not all companies require full-time IT staff. If you need IT personnel for specific projects, get in touch with New England Staffing to look for clients that are willing to work on contract.

We provide comprehensive direct hiring, temporary staffing, and temp-to-hire services. Reach out to us to learn more.
3. Find an IT Job the Easy Way with New England Staffing Agency

New England Staffing makes the job seeking process simpler for IT professionals across all industries. Use our convenient staffing services to find the job of your dreams using our website. Feel free to reach out to us for further assistance!

We list jobs for database admin, software engineer, network architects/engineers and help desk technicians.
New England Staffing makes it a point to work with equal opportunity employers. The job-seekers who find jobs using our website can rest assured they will be treated fairly during and after the recruitment process. Our services are catered to software engineers, database managers, tech support officers, help desk technicians and network architects.

Reach out to us to learn more.
5. New England Staffing Gives Back to the Community!

We pride ourselves on giving back to the community. Every year, we donate 1% of our profits to local and international charities. In the past, we’ve donated to animal shelters, local hospitals, children’s hospitals and 911 memorials.

If you think we can help a charity of your choice, reach out to us to learn more.
If you’re an IT professional struggling to find a job that meets your skills and challenges you, then check out New England Staffing. Our staffing services are catered specifically to IT professionals. We find jobs for software engineers, database managers, tech support officers, help desk technicians, network architects and more.

Reach out to us to learn more.
7. Employers Across All Industries Can Contact New England Staffing To Recruit IT Talent

Recruiting top IT talent can be difficult for HR personnel who don’t fully understand the job requirements and aren’t sure how to assess IT skills and certifications. New England Staffing specializes in the recruitment of IT personnel in New Hampshire. We work with companies across all industries and help them recruit high-caliber IT professionals.

Reach out to us to learn more.
8. Hire Temp IT Staff on Contract for Certain Projects

It’s best to hire IT staff for a specific project on contract instead of hiring them full-time. IT personnel have a reputation for job-hopping, so it makes sense for companies to hire them on contract. New England Staffing can help you recruit IT personnel on a temporary basis.

Reach out to us to learn more.
New England Staffing simplifies the **job search process for IT professionals** who are looking for jobs that meet their skills, provide professional development and provide great benefits too. We can help database developers, database admins, software engineers, web developers, help desk technicians, network architects, network engineers and others find great jobs.
10. Software Engineers, Developers and Network Architects Can Use New England Staffing’s Services To Find Their Next Job

IT personnel no longer have to waste their time on generic job portals when searching for a job. New England Staffing services IT professionals only making it much easier to find relevant job posts. Use our services to connect with reputable employers that are looking for your people with your skills.

Reach out to us to learn more.